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SNUPPS
Stenderdized Nuclear Unit
Power Plant System

5 Choke Cherry Road Nicholas A. Petrick
Rockville. Maryland 20050

Executive Director(son see.coso February 2, 1984

SLNRC 84_0024 FILE: 0278
SUBJ: Power Systems Branch

Review

Mr. Harold R. Denton, Director
i Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation .

U. 5. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D. C. 20555

Docket Nos. STN 50-482 and STN 50-483

Reference: SLNRC 83-0044, dated August 10, 1983: Same Subject

Dear Mr. Denton:

In the reference letter, additional information was provided to resolve
Power Systems . Branch Licensing Confirmatory Issues regarding physical
separation of the SNUPPS Load Shedder and Emergency Load Sequencer
(LSELS) panels, reliability of the LSELS, and separation of redundant
offsite power system circuits. In a December 21, 1983 meeting with the

,

| NRC Power Systems Branch reviewer, these issues were further discussed;
|

and it was determined that additional information was required to resolve

| these evolving issues.

! The enclosure to this letter provides the additional information required
| to achieve resolution of these issues.

Very truly yours,

( /f

% s

Nicholas A. Petricki
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cc: D. T. McPhee KCPL J. Neisler/B. Little USNRC/ CAL

G. L. Koester KGE W. Schum/A. Smith USNRC/WC

D. F. Schnell UE J. Konklin USNRC/RIII
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION FOR THE POWER SYSTEMS BRANCH REVIEW

1

Physical Separation of the SNUPPS LSELS

>

! During a site audit at Callaway and Wolf Creek during the week of April
5-9, 1983, the Power Systems Branch (PSB) identified a new item that is#

described in the Safety Evaluation Report Supplements as Callaway Confirm-
atory Item #20 and Wolf Creek Confirmatory Item #B.21. The NRC staff's
concern is that there is insufficient separation provided for the Load
Shedder Emergency Load Sequencer (LSELS) panels since redundant panels.
are located in the sane area of the control room and their output relays
are mounted back-to-back in a common panel,,

i

In response to these confirmatory items, SLNRC 83-0044, dated August 10,
i 1983, provided additional standard plant information regarding the design
.

and separation criteria provided for the SNUPPS LSELS cabinets and design;

i and separation criteria provided for the redundant output relay section.
1

After submittal of the SNUPPS response, the PSB review indicated that the
NRC staff still had concerns regarding the physical separation of the

!~ LSELS panels from a fire protection standpoint and physical separation of
circuits within LSELS cabinet NF039C at the Callaway Plant.

Regarding the first ccncern, the reviewer was informed that a Control;
' Room Fire Hazards Analysis had been performed and reported in a SNUPPS

submittal to the NRC (SLNRC 82-046, dated November 15,1982).
1

A fire at the LSELS panels was considered in the analysis. The postu-
lated fire that was assumed throughout the analysis was an exposure fire

? as described in Appendix R of 10CFR50. As a result of this analysis,
modifications to the SNUPPS design were implemented and procedures were
developed for a postulated fire in the control room. However, the PSB
reviewer's concern is based on the assumed immediate and simultaneous'

loss of the LSELS panels from the effects of fire which is contrary to
!

.

the assumptions used in the Control Room Fire Hazards Analysis. Never- !

|
theless, to address the PSB reviewer's concern, it has been detennined

|
that adequate procedural guidance is available to the plant operators

i to assure that the diesel generators can be manually started and safe
shutdown loads can be manually sequenced onto the Class lE AC busses fromj

locations outside the control room. In the development of procedural
steps for safe shutdown following a fire in the control room, it was,

'

recognized that it may be necessary to start a diesel and connect it to
its Clasr, IE bus from outside the control room. Therefore, this guidance
has been provided in procedures developed to support the Control Room

,

Fire Hazards Analysis.
.

t

:
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The analysis for a control room fire provides for energizing the 8-train
Class lE AC busses and accomplishing safe shutdown using B-train equipment.
However, if it is required to energize A train busses and loads, the
procedural steps would be identical. It should be noted that the proce-
dural steps developed to support the Control Room Fire Hazards Analysis
also identify which loads must be loaded onto the Class lE AC busses to
accomplish safe shutdown.

In addition, plant operator training programs typically include training
regarding local manual start of the diesel generators, LSELS operation,
and the sequence of loading ESF equipment performed by the LSELS.

Regarding the concern of insufficient separation within LSELS cabinet
NF039C, it was determined that a non-confonnance to the separation crite-
ria of Regulatory Guide 1.75 between the channel 4 output relay wiring
bundle and the channel 1 outcut relays existed at Callaway. No corre-
sponding condition exists at Wolf Creek. To remedy this non-conformance
at the upper portion of cabinet NF039C, Callaway Field Rework Plan
2-RE-0925-A has been issued. Revision 1 to this work plan extends the
existing metal separation barrier between the channel 4 wiring and the
channel 1 relays such that compliance to Regulatory Guide 1.75 is re-
established at Callaway. No action is required at Wolf Creek. Imple-
mentation of this Field Rework Plan at Callaway scheduled for February
1984.

Reliability of the SNUPPS LSELS

The issue of reliability of the SNUPPS LSELS is Callaway Confirmatory
Item #21 and Wolf Creek Confirmatory Item #B.35.

During the December 21, 1983 meeting with the PSB reviewer, it was
indicated that the previous discussion of this Confirmatory Item provided
in SLNRC 83-0044, dated August 10, 1983 was generally acceptable. However,
to confirm the continuing reliability of the SNUPPS LSELS, the reviewer
felt that a Technical Specification would be required. This requirement
would most likely take the form of a rec;uirement on the Automatic Test
Indication (ATI) feature of the LSELS.

The following additional information regarding the ATI feature of the
SNUPPS LSELS is provided to demonstrate that a Technical Specification
requirement on ATI operability is unnecessary.

The ATI feature was incorporated into the SNUPPS LSELS design to provide
greater reliability to an already very reliable design. Operation of
this ATI feature is monitored on a continuous basis, and an audible and

,

visual alarm in the control room alerts the plant operators should ATI
become inoperable. In the event, an alarm is received, the plant oper-
ators would investigate and initiate repairs on the ATI as appropriate.
Because of the modular design of the ATI, most required repairs would be
completed within a short period of time. Failure of the ATI is indepen-

dent of LSELS operation and will not result in failure of the LSELS to
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perform its safety function. The likelihood of an undetected LSELS
f ailure occuring during the short period of time that repairs are
being performed on the ATI feature is very low. Any failure in
the LSELS during the ATI repair time period would be detected
as soon as the ATI was returned to service. The likelihood of an actual
demand for the LSELS during the short period of time that repairs are
being performed on ATI combined with the undegected LSELS f ailure is even
lower. Assuming a failure probability of 10 /yr. for ATI, this
combination cf faglures and demands is conservatively estimated to be
less than 3 x 10-

Based on the above infomation, the SNUPPS Utilities believe an additi-
onal Technical Specification requirement on this aspect of the SNUPPS
design is unwarranted and unnecessary.

Separation of Offsite Power Circuits

During the PSB site visit a new concern regarding the capacity and
capability of offsite circuits was identified by the staff. Specifi-

cally, the concern is that an oil fire at one of the two ESF transformers
(XNB0i and XNB02) could overflow with the fire supressant water sprin-
klers operating such that the fire could spread around the fire wall
causing damage to the other offsite circuit. This concern is documented
in the Safety Evaluation Report supplements as Callaway Confirmatory Item
#38 and Wolf Creek Confirmatory item B.35.

In response to these confirmatory items, SLNRC 83-0044, dated August 10,
1983, provided additional standard plant infomation regarding the
design and fire protection features provided for the ESF transformers.
That response concluded that the ESF transformers are adequately designed
and are in accordance with industry and regulatory recommendations and
GDC-17.

After submittal of the SNUPPS response, the PSB reviewer, indicated that
more infomation was required to address the staff's concerns. On

December 21, 1983 the SNUPPS utilities met with both the PSB and Chemical
Engineering Branch (CHEB) reviewers to discuss this matter and obtain
additional clarification as to the nature of the NRC's continuing concern.

In that meeting, it was detemined that based on the fire protection ,

confirmatory site visit of the Callaway site, in October,1983, the CHEB
j considers the fire protection features provided for the ESF transformers

in the SNUPPS design to comply with industry fire protection standards
for such transfomers and are adequate. However, the PSB reviewer stated
that he could not conclude that the ESF transformer design meets GDC-17
until SNUPPS addresses the following four items:

1) that inadvertent actuation of the deluge system for an ESF
transformer does not compromise the transformer's design func-
tion.

.. - _ _ . , . . - . . . - - . . - - -.-
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2) that the effects of an oil fire in one ESF transfomer cannot
propagate to the other ESF transformer due to pit overflow.

3) that heat and smoke from a fire in one ESF transformer cannot
compromise the operation of the other ESF transformer.

4) that the elevated cable trays and power cables from the second-
ary of one ESF transformer cannot be adversely affected by a
fire in the other ESF transformer.

o

The following paragraphs provide additional infomation addressing each
of the four items above.

1) The SNUPPS ESF transformers are specified for outdoor service.
As such, they are designed to meet the outdoor conditions
established for the SNUPPS site design envelope, including the
design maximum rainfall of 7.4 inches per hour. The effects of
inadvertent operation of the deluge system on an ESF transformer
are expected to be no worse than the effects of the maximum
design rainfall. In addition, there are no circuit disruptions
associated with either the primary or secondary side of the
transformer when the deluge system is actuated. Therefore,
inadvertent deluge actuation does not compromise the ESF trins-
former's design function, i.e., the ability to provide powcr to
the redundant Class lE bus. In fact, given a fire in one ESF
transformer, intentional actuating of the deluge system for the
other ESF transformer is an option that fire fighters might wish
to use to anticipate the need for protection of the unaffected
ESF transformer.

2) In the SNUPPS initial response to the issue of oil fires,
information was provided describing how the transformer pit was
sized, i.e., a capacity sufficient to contain the oil contents
of one ESF transformer plus ten minutes of suppression water
from both deluge systems. However, the PSB reviewer subsequently
raised a concern over the North Anna incident (as described in
IE Information Notice 82-53), during which water addition
significantly exceeded the pit's sizing criteria. Deluge system
flow was allowed to continue and additional hose streams used by
the fire brigade were also directed at the transformer pit.
Excess water caused the pit to overflow and burning oil spread
the fire to the surrounding area. On SNUPPS, ESF transformer
pit drainage features will prevent overflow of oil even during
continuous deluge and additional flow from fire brigade hose
streams.

The ESF transformer pit (see attached figure) is a rectangular
concrete pit (45' x 22' x 6' - 9" deep) with the top of the base
slab at elevation 1993' - 3" and the top of the pit walls at
elevation 2000' - 0" (nominal grade elevation is at 1999' - 6").
The pit is divided into two large main compartments by a north-
south vertical fire wall extending from the base slab to the top

. . . - - - .-- ,- .. _ . -- -. . _ - .
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of the pit. The dividing wall extends upward above grade to
elevation 2013' - 3" and serves as the 3-hour rated fire wall
which separates the two ESF transformers. Each main compartment
serves an associated ESF transformer and has a large enough
horizontal area to collect the oil from a ruptured ESF trans-
former. There are two smaller auxiliary compartments that are
adjacent to the western-most main compartment. The auxiliary
compartments are normally covered by gratings and are empty. A
valved line between these auxiliary compartments provides the
capability for periodic draining of rain water from the ESF
transformer pit.

There are four 6-inch sleeves at the base slab in the pit's fire
wall that provide communication between the two main compartments
and a 10-inch sleeve at the base slab in the southern auxiliary
compartment wall providing communication between the western-most
main compartment and the southern auxiliary compartment. The
top of the wall dividing the two auxiliary compartments is at
elevation 1999' - 0" which provides an overflow sill between
the two auxiliary compartments.

Both of the main compartments contain a gravel fill up to an
elevation of 1999' - 6". The gravel fill is provided to serve
as a passive heat sink such that if burning oil gets into the
pit, its burning will be suppressed. If non-burning oil gets
into the pit, the heat sink properties, in combination with the
high ignition temperature of oil, will prevent the oil from
igniting and burning. In combination with the spray from the
deluge system, the overall suppression provided by the gravel
fill significantly reduces the fira hazard in the pit.

In the unlikely event of an ESF transformer f ailure, rupture of
the oil system, complete loss of oil and actuation of both
deluge systems, the affected ESF transformer compartment will
fill with oil and water and the other main compartment will fill
with water. The level in both ESF transformer compartments and
the southern auxiliary compartment will rise simultaneously
since there is communication between all three at the base slab
elevation. Nearly all of the oil will remain in the compartment
serving the ruptured transformer. Very little oil will enter
the other compartments because the oil will float and c,uickly
rise above the elevation of the communication sleeves. By,

|

design, oil is confined to the pit area. When the level in the
southern auxiliary compartment reaches an elevation of 1999' -
0", water flow across the overflow sill to the northern auxiliary
compartment begins. The northern auxiliary compartment communi-
cates with the site drainage sewer systen (Wolf Creek) or the

| site drainage system (Callaway). Excess water is drained away
'

from the pit via this pathway. The water removal capacity from
the main compartment through the auxiliary compartment to the
site drainage system is sufficient to acconnodate the design
ratings of both deluge systems and several fire brigade hose
streams. The fire brigade fire fighting pre-planned strategies
will provide guidance regarding fighting transformer fires and
will caution *.he fire brigade not to cause the main compart-
ments to overflow.

. _ - _ _ _ .
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In summary, the ESF transformer pit is designed to confine the
oil from a ruptured ESF transformer in its associated compart-
ment, suppress ignition and combustion of the oil in the pit,
provide continuous drainage of suppression water and preclude
overflow of oil from the main compartment area. Therefore, the
SNUPPS design has features to prevent events similar to those
that occurred at North Anna and it is concluded that an oil fire
from one ESF transformer is prevented from spreading and affect-
ing the other ESF transformer and/or offsite circuit.

3) For a fire in one ESF transformer there is no credible mechanism
by which smoke from the affected ESF transformer could campromise
the operation of the other ESF transformer. The plume, consist-
ing of smoke and heated gases from the burning transformer,
cannot reach the other ESF transformer due to the 3-hour rated
fire wall between the transformers. The plume would have to
change direction at least once to go around the barrier. Such
plume behavior is extremely unlikely. It is even more unlikely
that such a plume effect could be maintained long enough to
compromise the operation of the other transformer.

In addition, the electrical rating of the ESF transformers and
normal operating design of the SNUPPS plants are such that the
transformers are loaded to less than 15% of their design rating.
This feature precludes any challenge to transformer cooling or
other parameter from impinging smoke or heated gases.

4) As discussed in item 2), design features are provided in the ESF
transformer pit that prevent burning oil from an ESF transformer
fire from spreading to the other transformer or to the surround-
ing areas; including the area beneath the other transformer's
associated cable trays. Debilitating damage to these cable
trays or power cables by radiant heat transfer or by direct
impingement of the plume of smoke and heated gases is unlikely
due to the adequate separation provided by the design, buoyancy
effects on the plume in light wind and dispersive effects on the
plume in high wind. The closest straight-line separation
distance for radiant heat transfer and/or direct plume impinge-
ment between one separation group of ESF power cables and a fire
in the other ESF transformer, assuming that the main compartment
is completely filled, is 17 feet. This' separation coupled with
the light load on the power cables ensures that the cables will
not be subjected to temperatures that exceed their capabilities.
Furthermore, the cables are jacketed with a flame-resistant
jacket that meets ICEA flame-resistance standards.

Also, the fire brigade will help ensure that the redundant ESF
transformer and cable trays will be protected from damage by
their prompt attention at the scene. The fire brigade would be
alerted by the actuation of the deluge system which is alarmed
in the control room.

Therefore, in conclusion, SNUPPS reconfirms the f act that the ESF trans-
former design meets all of the requirements of GDC-17.

__
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